
           Friday 19th June                                                                           Year 6 Daily Update 
 

Happy Friday Year 6!                                            

We trust you have had a lovely week and have enjoyed creating fantastic 
work for the RE competition. We have another day of fun activities planned 
for you today and would love to know how you are getting on at home. 
Remember to keep those emails coming… 
 

 
Don’t forget that you can also access lessons on the following sites:  
 BBC daily lessons https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons  and The Oak National Academy: 
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom       
If you are looking for something extra to do, or you are struggling with what we have set you, or you 
have found our work a bit easy, then these will offer you something different to try. 

 
Have you been keeping up with your daily exercise? You know 

by now, all the different places you can visit to get that heart 

beating fast.  How have you been getting on with Mr Hardy’s 

P.E challenges? 

Maths 

6D:  
Click on the link, https://www.thenational.academy/year-6/maths/to-solve-practical-coordinate-
problems-year-6-wk4-5 
Solve Practical Coordinate Problems 2, then ‘start the lesson’.  
You will be asked to do a ‘quiz’ to find out what you remember from previous learning. This is a warm-up, 
not the lesson. Once you have submitted the quiz, go back to the lesson and click on ‘next activity’. Here 
you will watch a ‘video’ and be told about the task you will be doing. Click ‘next activity’ after every part of 
the lesson until it says ‘end lesson’. Answers will be provided and you will be able to assess where you may 
need more practise. Remember that these lessons can always be tried more than once. 
 
6BF:  
Find your lesson on White Rose Hub. https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/ 
Click on the tab that says ‘Summer Week 6’ and find Lesson 4: Percentage of an amount. Watch the lesson 
clip, then complete the activity and check the answers. Remember that you need to download the 
worksheets and answers from our Year 6 Homelearning Page 
 
If you have finished this, try some more revision work from Oak Academy or BBC Bitesize ( year 7 or year 
8)  
 
For a further challenge, you can try Maths Mastery for Year 7: https://www.mathematicsmastery.org/free-
resources 
Resources are also on the Year 6 Homelearning Page ( 6BF Maths Extension) 
It is not related to the fractions work we are doing, so give yourself time to read everything carefully and 
be prepared to do your own research if something is brand new. There are tasks and exercises and it is 
best to do 2 tasks first (these are shorter) followed by the exercise ( this has 5 or 6 questions, followed by 
questions for depth.) THERE IS NO NEED TO COMPLETE A WHOLE SESSION EVERY TIME – WORK THROUGH 
AT YOUR OWN PACE. 
 
6G:  
See sheet on home learning page for some arithmetic practise.  
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Writing and SPAG Reading 

Grammar 
Complete ‘Grammar Capitals and Full Stops’ then mark 
and correct your answers.  
The answers are at the bottom of the sheet. 
 
Writing 
Find the ‘Door – the World of Possibility’ booklet on the 
website.  
 
For today, we would like you to edit and improve your 
story. Remember to read your story out loud. One of your 
adults may love to hear what you have written. 
Could you add an illustration to your story?  

 

Home Learning:  
JTTRS 
Please read chapters 19 and 20 before 
responding to these questions. 
Q1.  Where did Miss Minton wake up and why 
was she there? 
Q2. What lie did Mr Carter tell Miss Minton?  
Why do you think he told her this lie? 
Q3. How did Finn feel when he arrived at the 
Carter’s burned house and couldn’t find Maia?  
Use evidence from the text to support your 
answer. 
Q4. Describe 3 things Maia and Finn did on their 
adventure in this chapter. 

 
Sky Song:  
Please read chapter 8 and see today’s home 
learning for your task. 
 

Topic – R.E 

 RE Week 
 
Today’s task is all about thoughts and beliefs about God.  
 
Look at the task uploaded onto the home learning page labelled ‘Thoughts and Beliefs about God’.  
Follow the instructions on the sheet.  
 

Remember there are no right or wrong answers and 
everyone’s beliefs are respected and valued.  
  
 
 
 
Daily Challenge  

Answer: 36. 
Four kittens can catch four mice in four minutes, so one kitten can catch one mouse in four minutes, so 
one kitten can catch three mice in twelve minutes, so twelve kittens can catch 36 mice in twelve minutes. 
 
Today’s Challenge: 
 

At midnight at the start of Monday, January 1st, Professor Stone set two old 
fashioned clocks to the correct time. 

One clock gains one minute every hour and the other loses two minutes 
every hour. 
 

 

1. When will the clocks next show the same time as each other? 
2. When will the clocks both show the correct time? 

 
 


